Golgi Imaging (on Soderling Lab Imager M.2: 

	Turn on microscope and power supply - no need to worry about X-cite power supply for Gogli Imaging

Open the ZenPro Software 
Load your slide onto the scope under the 10x (air, no oil). Ensure that the metal bar which distributes light between camera and eyepiece is on eyepiece (all of the way in)
Using the microscope control touch pad, open the transmitted light shutter (TL) The transmitted light dial is to the right of the stage scope with a lighted ring surrounding it. Turn the dial clockwise (you'll see the lighted ring increase in intensity) until you can see through your sample. 
Get your sample in focus and center the region of interest (ie: CA1 region of the hippocampus) in the field of view. 
Add a drop of oil and switch to the 63X oil lens. 
	Pull out the metal divider to switch light path to the camera

Under Acquisition Parameters, click channels and make sure that “auto exposure” box is checked 
In your field of view, center your field around a dendrite of interest. This should be a secondary or tertiary dendrite. Finding an isolated end of a dendrite works best. Straight dendrites are also preferred. 
	Adjust ROI for imaging by dragging the edges of the ROI box found in the Acquisition mode menu 

Go to the Z –stack tab in the multidimensional analysis window. Set slice distance to 0.275 um. Under mode, you will see "Start" and "Stop" with a input box in um and a button that says "..." besides each. Click the "..." button next to the Start value. Turn the focus counter clockwise until your dendrite is out of view. Press "OK". Repeat for the "Stop" value, except turn the focus dial clockwise until your dendrite is out of view.  
	Click “start experiment” once your settings are finalized. 
	Save files by clicking the “save” icon in the bottom right menu.  

Golgi analysis: 

	Open ImageJ. Click “Import Image Sequence” under File. Click the first picture in the folder of the z-stack. The program should automatically know how many images there are in the sequence. Press OK

Go to Image>Stacks>Z-project. Select “minimum intensity”. Save the resulting file as a .tif.  
In the AxioVision software, you should have been able to see that 1 pixel = 0.1 um. Therefore, to make a segment 50 um long, it will be 500 pixels long.  
Open your .tif in Photoshop. 
Go to Image > Rotate canvas >Arbitary to rotate the image until the dendrite of interest is horizontal.  
Click the Marquee tool in the upper left of the tool bar. If need be, left click and hold to bring up the menu of shapes and select the rectangular marquee tool. Drag to create a box around the dendrite of interest. 
	At the top, under Style, select Fixed Size. Change the parameters to 500 px and 100 px. This will give you a box that is 50 um x 10 um. Orient the box over the dendrite and copy and paste it into a power point slide. 

Repeat the above with all files.  
Use a cell counter to count spines and keep track in an excel sheet.  


